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maintenance guide, etc. All e-book all ri Book reviews. Boris Saves the Show. Teachwire, Added: 4 years ago. About the Book. Author: Carrie Weston. Age Range: 0-2 Years 3-5
Years 5-7 Years.Â Review. â€˜All different, all specialâ€™ says the sign on the wall in Miss Cluckâ€™s preschool classroom â€“ but Boris the enormous grizzly bear is clearly just a
little more different than most when lined up next to the small and rather dainty collection of woodland creatures who make up the rest of his cohort. Nonetheless, Miss Câ€™s
operation is an impressive model of inclusivity, and even without the daring rescue he masterminds in order to save the end-of-term show thereâ€™s no danger of our ursine
protagonist suffering from his lack of thespian gifts. Boris Saves the Show (Paperback). Miss Cluck has some exciting news for her class. There is going to be an end-of-term show!
All the animals rehearse...Â All the animals rehearse tirelessly and soon the day of the show arrives. But then - disaster! - Miss Webb and her nursery class who should be coming to
watch the show are stuck in the mud. How will the show go on? Boris has an idea. He dashes out (in his superhero costume), finds the stricken tractor, and heaves Miss Webb and
her class out of the mud. With the tractor back on track, and Boris squeezed onto the trailer with the ducklings and frogs, Miss Webb makes it to Miss Cluck's class after all and the
curtain rises on a wonderfully entertaining show. And, of course, Boris is the hero of the story, both on and off the stage!

